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A NEW PARTNERSHIP TO DRIVE REGIONAL GROWTH 
 
Regional Cities Victoria (RCV) has committed to help plan for the growth of regional Victoria by 
strengthening its ties with the Victorian Planning Victoria (VPA).  
 
At its October General Meeting, RCV Chair Cr Anna Speedie signed a partnership agreement with VPA CEO 
Stuart Moseley acknowledging a shared vision for Victoria’s regional cities.  
 
The agreement is based on a spirit of cooperation in delivering the Plan Melbourne 2017-2050 actions. 
Specifically, RCV and the VPA will share information, communicate and meet on a regular basis to discuss 
planning tasks and projects.  
 
The population of Victoria’s regions is projected to increase from 1.5 million in 2015 to 2.2 million by 2051, 
with 60% of this growth to occur in Victoria’s 10 regional cities.  
 
Cr Speedie said population growth and liveability is on of RCV’s key strategic objectives.  
 
“RCV is delighted to partner with the VPA to foster regional population growth,” she said.  
 
“Regional cities are perfectly placed to capitalise on Victoria’s growing population. Doing so will not only 
alleviate the pressures facing Melbourne, but also provide real social and economic growth for our regional 
communities.  
 
“RCV’s partnership with the VPA will ensure we are well positioned to help plan for population increases 
and ensure regional cities share in Victoria’s overall prosperity,” she said.  
  
 
Media Contact: Joe Fennessy (0499 500 086)  
 
RCV is a regional leadership group dedicated to building a sustainable Victoria by providing strategic advice, coordination and 
advocacy to State and Federal Governments to support policies which enable Victoria’s regional centres to grow and develop.  
Comprising Mayors and CEOs of the 10 largest cities in regional Victoria – Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong, Horsham, Latrobe, Mildura, 
Shepparton, Wangaratta, Warrnambool and Wodonga – RCV is focused on achieving real change in regional Victoria through policy 
development and active implementation of those policies 
 
 


